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Construction Started RCAF Marinaon
Project Expected Fully
Completed Within 2 Years

/C HI. E. Bridges, acting CO, sets off the first dynamite
charge to start work officially on the new marina as F/L D.
HI. MacRtae, chairman of the PMQ council looks on.

Para Practice
For Air Show
Many people were surprised on
Tuesday, June 21, when they
saw two parachutists float to
the ground in front of the
hangar line. Spectators were
anxiously scanning the skies
for incipient crashes when a
Dakota flew over again at 1200
feet and disgorged two other
Jumpers who floated serenely
down to land by their mates
on the ground. Investigation
revealed that the four hardy
chaps were RCAF Search and
Rescue corporals from Sea Is
land who were practising for
the parachute performances
they will make on Air Force
Day.
These men, Cpls. Boggs,

Copeland, Frank and Nureault,
part of the AIr Force's large
rescue organization, are ex
pected to perform a specific
number of jumps per year as
part of their normal duties.
They must maintain at all

times condition which enables
them to pass the para course
in spite of fantastic failure
rate and face daily the pros
pect of 'chuting into some of
the world's most inhospitable
territory for men of their
trade.
Two of them are in addition
munitions and weapons techni
clans who are trained to jump
into a crash area and render
scatter explosives safe.

Promotions
STATION COMOX
To Flight Lieutenant:
F/O T. R. Thompson, F/O F.

A. Holmes, F/O R. P. Bentham,
F/O W. B. Armstrong.

Permanent Commission
FO II. Gold.

407 SQUADRON
To Flight Lieutenant:
F/O W. O. Canning, F0 I.

I. Trainor.

Permanent Commissions
FO G. M. Hogarth, FO P.

F. Philp, FO J. A. E. Gordon,
F/O J. B. Archibald, F/O V. M.
Furney.

Comox Proposed
As 'TCA Alternate
On June 21, officials of the

A series of sudden explosions in the past few weeks Trans-Canada Airlines visted
revealed for the first time to many people that a surprising Comox for discussions with
amount of activity was going on at the far side of the run- Operations and Flying Control
ways near the DND beach. The explosions in fact were Personnel with a view to mak
the outward signs of a very ambitious project being under. 'Fg use of Como facilities as

I f RCAF S • C an o.ltern:i.te aerodrome fortaken by volunteer groups from Station .omox. their recently inau rated DC8
lt has always been recog-' yhts fr p.'

nized that Station Comox \monkey and fired by W C g s rom as ern. Canada.
h d . d Bridges blasted an access vent In the past the :urport at.
a an excellent boating an in the cliff, so that a boat may Abbotsford has sufficed in the
swimming beach right . in ,ts \\:e drl.ven or hauled down to event o[ -poor weather at Van
own back yard, but it hos the beach, and a great rock- couvr. 'The new Jetliners how-

' also been evident that it was,piling drive has started a ever, require more runway
rather inaccessible, since,causeway which will stretch 7o /length than is presently avail
reaching it involved a long feet out into the water. When able at Abbotsford. Comox or
walk from either Kye Bay or the entire project is finished fers the only suitable est
Kin Beach. (it will take an estimated to Coast Canadian facilities.
In order to alleviate this years) there will be parking A week previously, one of the

problem, the PMQ council, the space at the top of the cliff, huge new jets made a test of
Aquatic Club, the Boat Club, storage space for boats at the cur airport by making use of
and Station Fund have banded bottom, a long carriage way our approach aids and doing a
together, produced quantities out over the causeway for "touch and go" landing on the
of voluntary labour and set boats, and floating dock at the long runway.
themselves a Herculean task of far end, a boat house, two DC 8 Jetliner equipped with
construction. A few sticks of I See Marina Started 4 Rolls-Royce Conway engines
dynamite set by a local powder Continued on Page 10 is capable of over 600 m.p.h.

Water Safety Drive cc t-...a"" "Si/Golden Hawks Perform for Air Force Day
day" is the motto of the Wa- Plans for Air Force Day at Station Comox indicate a full use of this opportunity t

packed and diversified schedule. The highlights will be the y .o
ter Safety campaign which got famous Golden Hawks, a solo aerobatle display by the ·Re@ See all aspects of the Air Force.
under way recently. There will knight", and a simulated rescue operation by helicopter. Canadians have every right to
be movies shown on the sub- Inside the hangars will beebe proud of the flying and
ieet, and many posters dis- many static displays, ranging batics of the aircraft will be technical skills of their airmen
played to remind people of the from various station hobbies enhanced by a thrilling para and the complex equipment
importance of this campaign. to aircraft open for inspection. rescue Jump which will take which they operate. These
Following this theme, swim- Outside, the visitors will wit- place in front of the spectators. skills and equipment will be on

ming classes for the children ness take-offs and landings of Continuous movies and music exhibition on Air Foree Day in
will start on Tuesday, July 5th Canada's leading aircraft in- supplied by the Station and the hope that all who come will
at the CRA and Red Cross In an cluding Neptunes, Argli, Can- Air Cadet bands will add to realize the scope and training
effort to teach the children to sos and CF-100's. the enjoyment. required to keep our aircraft
become water safety conscious. The fly pasts and aero- Everyone is invited to make airborne.

..
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Published semi-monthly with the kind permission of
G CR. F Miller, Commanding Officer, R.C.A.F. Station, Comox.

The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the
needs of the publication. Views are those of the individual
contributor unless expres sly credited to the D.ND., R.C.A.F.
or other government agencies.

Managing Editor FO T G. Fielding
Editorial Director
Associate Editor
Chief Statt Writer
Sports
Outdoors Editor
Photo Editor
Circulation Manager

FL G. B Wood
LAC T A. Herron

FO Q. Wight
S. Rec. O. Staff

WO2 E H. Iles The Editor,
Sgt. G. M. Nitschky Totem Times.

Cpl. A. D. V. Burden

F/L W. C. HIEWITT
CATHOLIC CHAPEL

F/L R. G. MacNEIL
HOLY COMMUNION- 8:00 MASSES

Sunday0900 and 1I00 hrs.
Monday1200 hrs.

hrs.

Thursday, June 30, 1960

Subscription rates: $2.00 per year. For advertising rates
contact the editor. Advertising and news deadline the Thurs
day prior to publication date.

You will have probably noticed some new fectures
nd additions in this and the past few editions. We are
continually trying new things which we feel will improve
the paper and be of more interest to the readers. Mind
you, this is sometimes difficult since we can never be
sure what the readers want or enjoy since, to date, we
have received only one letter.

With people leaving on postings and transfers, we
have also had to make several changes in our staff. One
whom we will all miss is our editorial director, F/L G. B.
Wood. Our ex-Mayor of PMQ's was also an avid and
intrepid newspaper type who worked hard and gave much
of his free time to this particular secondary duty. Woody
was one of the originals associated with and involved in
the actual ''birth'' of the paper, We would like to thank
him for all his valuable contributions and assistance given
so ably and enthusiastically.

We would also like to thank F/O and Mrs. R. W.
Hawkins for their valuable assistance. Ron has helped
immeasurably with re-write, layout, proof reading and
many other facets of the paper, particularly the adver
tising end. His wife, Evelyn, was the author of the
Mother Talk'' column, wrote many of the women's
articles and took an avid interest as well as an active
part in many other features of the paper.

To these people we say good-bye and thank you
again.

With a limited staff it is difficult to cover every
event on the station. lf anything interesting or news
worthy happens in your section, or at your Ladies Guild,
or even if you have a complaint, please poss this informa
tion along to us either by phone or letter (plain facts will
suffice). This assistance will be truly appreciated.

THE EDITOR.
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SERVICING PERSONNEL SAY FAREWELL TO COMOX MEETING

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

EN OY
BUILT IN BRITAIN
FOR CANADIANS

For the finest in low cost motoring the new Envoy by
General Motors of England is rapidly gaining preference
with Canadians who demand comfort, safety and rella
bility in their car. AII welded Uniseal construction
and larger window areas contribute to the safety and
enjoyment, while the rugged and efficient 55 h.p. motor
supplies the utmost for economy of operation and
all backed by General Motors.

Three Sedan Models to Choose From

r« $[995.
and the Popular Station Wagon at $2347

SEALE & THOMSON LID.
CHEVROLET ENVOY - OLDSMOBILE
Across from the Post Office in Courtenay

a.m.
First Sunday of the month -
11:00 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP -
11:00 a.m.

LETTERS
ro rt

EDITOR

Dear Sir-I would like to
make use of your newspaper to
voice a strong protest against
an all too common Air Force
practice. It is an unfortunate
outgrowth of our NATO Com
mitment. Briefly It Is the
"dropping" of European place
names and/or pseudo-Euro
pean accents by certain affect
ed individuals.

Tuesday, Friday-1640
Saturday0830 hrs.

CATECIIISM SCI1OOL
SUNDAY SCHOOLS Closed The annual Catholic Cate-
for summer holidays. chism Summer School will be

held from August 1 - 12 in the
CHAPEL GUILD MEETINGS PMQ school. Classes will be in
Every 3rd Tuesday at 8 pm, the morning only, from 9:00 to

11:30 a.m, with Mass at 11:35.
There will be no classes on
Saturday or Sunday.
PROGRAM FOR SCHOOL
Junior High grades will study

the Sacraments and the Mass
and will view their prayers.
Teacher will be FC Lou Vil
leneuve. Grades one to six will
be taught by two Sisters of the
Congregation of St. Joseph,
Vancouver. The kindergarten
children will be under the care
of Mrs. Guy Topping, while
next year's kindergarten chil
dren wil! be looked after by
Elizabeth Topping and Bever
ley Comar. The two kinder
garten classes will be from 9:00
to 10:00 a.m. only.
If there are any questions

concerning the arrangements
for the summer school, please
contact Fr. MacNell before July
1 as he is responsible for final
zing plans before his de
parture.
IMPORTANCE

For instance; the other night
I played a record of Die Fleder
maus. One of the company
present put down his drink,
lit a cigarette with a flourish
and said, "Ah yes, Die Fleder
mausThe Bat. I missed it
when it was in Vienna." Mr.
Editor, I too missed it when it
was in Vienna and so did 99.9
of the world's people.

"If you are ever in Luxem
bourg, the city I mean, (ha ha)
I suggest you take in Charlie's".
Charlie's what? Did he mean
Charlie's laundry? What else
does one "take in'? Or how
about this gem: "When you are
in Paris (pronounced Paree,
you know) you can always pur
chase "le Coca Cola" at a
quaint (always these places
are quaint) bistro called "Le
Crazy Horse Saloon". Really
Mr. Editor, how much must one
take?
For a number of years Comox

personnel have been subjected
to stories of Tijuana and now
Hawaii. These stories are bare
ly palatable but this European
bit is too much.
Apparently "place dropping"

Is a game anyone can play. The
only rule is "an assurance that
none of your audience has ever
been there." For instance:
"Have any of you people visit
ed Bangok!" It anyone has,
quickly change to Blauwild
beestefontaine.
This whole thing has un

nerved my family and I so
mnuch that we are forced to
take the waters at Baden (Ger
man yknow) for the next four
years... Up-coming next
month our story "Barefoot
Through Europe with Adolph
and Eva".

The importance of knowing
our religion well cannot be
overemphasized. Parents are
asked to make sure that their
children do not miss any class
es, as one lesson is built upon
another. These classes continue
the good work done through
out the school term. However,
newcomers who did not follow
classes throughout the term

are urged to come to summer
school anyway. This Is an ex
cellent opportunity to improve
in the knowledge of your Cate
chisim, prayers and Catholic
practice.
Families planning vacations

should give consideration to
the Catechism Summer School
and if at all possible have the
children at home during this
period.
PICNIC
The Summer School picnic

will be held at Kin Beach on
Sunday, August 7, from 2-5:30
p.m. There will be races, games,
prizes and possibly kiddie rides.
Refreshments will be provided
throughout the afternoon, but
families remaining for the eve
ning should provide their own
basket lunch. The Catholic
people of Courtenay, Cumber
land and Comox are invited to
attend and the K. of C, men
are participating in the ar
rangements. The general or
ganizer is F/L M. Belec.

-£to
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

of all

TOTEM TIMES
Staff

Correspondents
and

Contributors
Tues., July 5

1400 Hours

Room 43
Station HQ

Building
Al interested personnel
are invited to attend

DOGGY
HOTEL

Mabel and Les Stephens

* DOG
BOARDING

* STUD
SERVICE
¥ DOG
CLIPPING
* PUPPIES
FOR SALE

Weimaraner Puppies
Available Soon
Phone 1359-L2

Bridges Rd., Courtenay

for
LADIES'

friendly,

-"Unnerved"

inn and Bob
Stanley ELK HOTEL Comox, B.C.

.......ORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY. JULY 2
Baked Spring Salmon in White Wine

Herring in Beer Sauce- Herring in Lemon Sauce
Frogs Legs - Rolled Baby Pike
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad

Shrimp Salad- Chicken Salad - Smoked Salmon Salad
EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad

Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginla H
Roast Beet - Pickled Tongue - ioas pd"

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab
HOT DISHES

Curried Turkey - Chili Con Carne
Anchovies - Smoked Oysters I
swe&i Pikey - sirt&a_ oiie" _""?7!d,Sardines

Radishes - Beets 6,5'Ustard Pickles
Assort@ imported and bones"k,

or "I; %." %g jzig. -.psi"±fhs..a
$1.75 per person ur special Blend Coffee ._..

- $1.00 Children under 6
7:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Famous Smorgasbord Every Saturday Night

personalized service
be sure to shop at

our stores.

MOVIE CAMERA
o,25. o ipecial $99 .50
FILMS- Kodacolour 620, 127, 120. Now Only 1.45 each

Colour Prints Now 38c each

I

-

· Photo by Maxwel
Two long-term associates on this unit prepare to part in the above photograph taken at the
hangar party held in the Social Centre last Friday. F/L J. L. Rae, on the left, leaves early
in July for his new appointment at Station St. Hubert, and WO2 W. P. Allsopp is prepar
ing to shake loose the dust of Comox from his feet and head for North Bay. Both men have
served full terms on this unit. F/L Rae four years and WO2 Allsopp four and a half, but
both declare they are not at all happy to leave.

WATER SAFETY
According to a recent sur

vey only 9.2 per cent of the
operators involved in fatal
boating accidents were under
20 years old. The average age
of the operators involved was
more than 35 years.
Fishermen were involved in

proportionately more fatal
accidents than people en
gaged in other forms of boat
Ing activity. Since fishing
does not require high-speed
operation the speed factor
must be discounted as a ma
jor contribution to fatal ac
cidents.
This study refutes the con
trary position that further
restrictive boating legislation
Is the best approach to con
tinued reduction of accidents
since most fatal accidents are
caused by failure to follow
standard safety procedures
in boat handling.
From "Wildlife Review"

COMOX D
Ph Prescriptions Day or Night

one 1228 or
s

356R3

SCOUT CORNER
By BRIAN SIMMONS
by BRIAN SIMMONS

At the close of the meeting
on June 13th Scouter Stephens
was presented with a paper
weight, a replica of the Gilwell
emblem, as a memento of
thanks from the troop. He
spoke a few words of thanks
and remarked that he was very
pleased to see a great progress
in all aspects of Scouting with
in the troop, and also wished
each boy all the best and good
Scouting.
During the past two months

Patrol Camps were held by the
Antelope, Cougar and Seagull
patrols at Seal Bay and Kin
Beach. Recently Don Smythe
passed his First Class Journey
to become the sixth member of I
the troop to pass this test.
The Court of Honor has de-

cided to continue the regular
meetings until the time of
summer camp, which is to be
held July 15th to 23rd. The
troop leaders, and particularly
the patrol leaders, wish to
thank all those people who
drove Scouts to and from the
Denman Island Camporee.
Bob Thompson and Fred

Chester were invested at a re
cent meeting and thus became
members of the Boy Scout
Movement. Badges presented
were: Paul Stitt, Artist, and
David Hunter, Cub Instructor.

ENSURE THAT
YOU R SECTION
NEWS IS PRINTED
BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE

MYSTERIES
WESTERNS
NOVELS
ROMANCES

O BIOGRAPHIES

We have many Used and
Second Hand Books at real

Bargain Prices

CIRCULATION
Totem Times is delivered

in Wallace Gardens, Tyee
Park, and Falcon Trailer
Park. Residents of these
hanger and section distribu
tion boxes. These copies are
for personnel to whose homes
the Totem Times cannot be
delivered. Copies for living
in personnel are provided at
their respective messes.

on Ergland Ave.

Between Simpsons-Sears
and the Bank of Montreal.

'Listen to CFCP every Mon.,
Wed. G Fi. at 1l:30 a.m.
for the latest news from

our shops

Be sure to sign our
Guest Book

Beryl Bell's Specially Shops
Courtenay . Comax

Courtenay Store is on England Avenue
across from Bank of Montreal

.yL •• ----
N n--%
Oc

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR are all set to keep you "cool'

Some like it hot

ummer

"Turn up the heat 90 degrees

Hurry up or papa will freeze"

Clearance

,,.

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing
of lots, homes and business for sale

COTTON PRINT

SPORT SHIRTS
Long or Short Sleeves

You will want two or three at this price
Reg. 3.95

each

wim Trunks and
3.95 and

Boxer Style
4.95

Thanks for reading our advertisement. Do drop in and see us. Thank you!

Box 1300
Rickson Menswear ltd.

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK
Phone 412

',
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by "MOMMY"
Perhaps we should have

headed this ·Father Talk"
since that is what we have de
cided to talk about this week.
Fathers seem to vary as much
in personality and attitudes as
do children- and sometimes
even more so to the consterna
tion of their families. Many of
them seem to wonder just

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES
where they do fit In to the
family picture In this age of
glorified "momism" other than
being co-producers of and, in
most cases, sole providers for
the children. During the early
years a brand-new father usu
ally undergoes the soul-shat
tering experience of being re
jected at various times by his
young offspring in favour of
mother. This is quite under
standable and normal and fa
thcr should not though
many are - be surprised or
deflated by these temporary
"rejections".
Once the hazards of these

earliest years are over, the
father-child relationship usu
ally settles down very well. It
is less variable and less vulner
able to the passing whims of
the child's own age changes
than is the relationship with
the mother.
The pre-schooler tends to

worship Father as he does Mo
ther. From six to ten, he tries

Guardhouse Grumbles
Just a little reminder all you ambitious people, before you

hie away to the streams and lakes to chase the Piscatorial
Demons, We are still in a position to supply you with a licence
for the same current rates, no carrying charge). While we
are on the subject of outdoor life, here for that section of the
population who consider the summer merely as a period in
which to oil and clean the lead discharger ready for the hunt
ing season, is a brief recapitulation of the RCAF Hunting Laws.
GAME SEASON REMARKS and HABITS
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Sqdn. LdrsAs for Ducks

Flight Lieut.As for foose

Flying Officer-As for Deer

Warrant Officer-Closed

Sergeant-As for Bears

Corporals-As for Skunks

Aircraftmen All classifi-
cationsAAS for Rabbits

Civilians - Not considered
game.

Migrate south regularly.
Difficult to locate in their
native habit. Dangerous when
annoyed.
Easily attracted by the fe

male call.
Main!y young bucks, com

monly have short horns.
Aimost extinct, closely pro

tected. Severe penalty for
harming these rare animals.
Have ugly disposition and

mean tempers. Hide should
make excellent footwear or
harness.
As all two-striped animals,

can raise considerable stink
when aroused. Skulls produce
high grade of ivory.
Breed constantly. May be

shot, snared, poisoned and
generally exterminated with
out noticeable decrease in
numbers. Easy prey due to
their habits of assembling to
drink.
Migratory habits. Seldom

remain in one location for any
appreciable time. May be ex
terminated by and including
the use of gas and high explo-
ive.

To finish on a more sober note. If you drink don't drive.
If you drive- don't drink. Let us all help to "KEEP DEATH
OFF THE ROAD."

himself out against Father In
little ways, though he still
thinks Father is pretty won
derful. From eleven to sixteen
he tries himself out in bigger
ways and sometimes doesn't
think that Father is as won
derful as he used to be. But the
little year-to-year variations do
not seem to affect the child's
behaviour toward his father
as much as they do his be-
haviour toward his mother.
The mother-child relationship
seems to be more sensitive,
delicate, intense, but more
easily upset than the relation
ship with father. Three-and
a-half whines most with Mo
ther. For boast and defies
Mother more. Five clings hard
est to Mother. Six battles
against her authority more vig
orously. While Mother attracts
the child's best behaviour she
certainly does attract his worst.
His feelings about Father are
not as in tense, not as mixed
up, not as variable. Father
tends to represent stability and
firmness. He Is the one to
whom Mother reports extra
bad behaviour. He is the court
of last appeal. He gives out
important rewards as well as
important punishments. He Is
the prize companion on those
welcome occasions when he can
spend time alone with son or
daughter.
Thus fathers should not ex

pect to attract from their chil
dren the same kinds of re
sponses which mothers attract.
Father's role in bring up the
the children is perhaps, as in
their production, an essential
but a supplementary one.
Above all. it should be Fa
ther's role, as disciplinarian,
to back up Mother's policies. If
he disagrees with her methods
he should always express that
disagreement in privatenot
where the children can hear or
observe. Even a very young
child can learn to play one
parent against the other if he
senses disagreementand then
discipline really flies out the
window.

Of course each family differs
in its own way-in some par
ents agree completely; in oth
ers it is Mother who Is firm
and Father who is soft
hearted. But the most common
situation seems to be that in
which Mother pleads for tol
eranee "He's just a baby,"
It's just a stage he's going
through." Father is the firm
one: "You and your stages!
Hes just got to learn to mind.
It's time that he found out
that he can't get away with
that sort of thing!"

Now Father may be quite
right, especially If he Is sure
that he knows that children of
his child's age and tempera
ment quite normally are able
to do the good thing (or re- Continued on Pape 10

frain from doing the bad
thing) In question. Most often,
however, he simply means that
ae's tired of waiting for the

See Mother Talk

IEEEIIIIIIIIIIIIBIEEIIIRARNDIIBEIIIEINIIIIN"
t

Transportation Specials j- -g
g PRICED TO SELL l- -- -- -1949 Chevrolet Sedan
g w»ea@,_ors s, +oooo rm" $40Of
g Reliable transportation.....-.................. E
ag 1950 Oldsmobile E
g As,tree, es ors+ CI" $395 i

looking car. Full Price.................... E- -- -7#" $200j- -g:2"% $195¥- .t ti
t1 ta- -} Nib Johnston Motors Ltd.- -EE Phone 200 or 670 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay A- -FiIIIIIEEIIIIEIIIIIIBIIIIIIIDBEBIDBIBIEIIDIEpT

Nighthawk
by "ANDY"

News

the lowest temperature being
45 degrees. Rainfall will total
just under one inch. Measure
able rain will fall on just 7 out
0f 31 days.

TELE - TALK
by ROBERT A. CLARKE

CALL US

%%

f6 ... AND NEW

% LOVELINESS!

• Permanents
.

O Hair Styling

Hair Trims

• Hair Color

lated on her forthcoming mar
rage, and on the fine Job of
breaking in her replacement,
LAC Bob Clarke In the Stats.
Clerk position at the Comm
Ground.
Rapcon was the scene of a

tragedy the other day. LAC Jim
Tilley was viciously attacked
and mauled to the finger bones
by a sadistic kitten. He was
rushed to the MIR where the
MO quickly got to the bottom
of things.
If you come across some re

cent copies of "Hunting and
Fishing in Canada" you will
find some excellent articles
from the pen of our W02 lies,
Th!s is the same talented edi
tor of this paper's "Trail Treas
ures by Iles."

good turnout and a lively
sing-song were the highlights
of the weiner roast last Friday.
Investigation is still under way
regarding the missing bottle
cpener. "Freddy the Cat" Is
No. 1 suspect to date.

AIRWOMEN'S
NEWS

by "ENID"

working with Canadians in every walk of life ino 1l7

•

.t

Courtenay Branch: ANTHONY KIESSLING, Manager

• •

MARGE'S BEAUTY
(In Corporal's Club Building)

Open Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat. )a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wed.2p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Phone Local 118R2 for an appointment

¥ INVISIBLE
MENDING

TON'S...fr
OUTBOARD MOTORS a d BOATS
All Viking Twins are silenced from top to bottom. Enclosed powerhead, rubber engine mountings and
muted, underwater exhausts make motors "conversation" quiet.

Each

Viking
3HP.
0VTB0ARD
The 'Take Anywhere'
m otor that's top
choice with fisher -
men and owners of
small family boats.
Has integral tonk in
nacelle.

149.0»

Viking
5.P.
OUTBOARD

Each

Engine is mounted on
rubber, enclosed in
stream-lined nacelle.
Features include auto
motive type ignition
systems, 'Safti-Grip'
propellers.

249»
ez rnprtaptattttttptattmstrt an pt pppaganrtttattn tttptpp tottrtaprtttr,

' COMPLETE STOCK OF THE EVINRUDE MOTORS ON HAND I
L------········-·-----------------------.--------·-····---------------·----·-'

Viking
35 HP.
0UT304RD
Manual

¢ Start

l Each

S75»
·T. EATON C°

C A N A D A LIMITED
COURTENAY B R A NC H

W/C Bridges is still acting
CO during the absence of G/C
Miller; F/O Luke Nakashima
just back from basking in the
sun at San Francisco in train
ing for a match with Vie (MIan
Tan) Wheeler; F/O Dennis
Dahl had returned from Cal
gary after his wedding and has
set up housekeeping in the lo
cal area; An "also hitched",
F/O Terry Neil, is reported still
hiding and honeymooning;
F/O's Rex Sutcliffe and Ray
Ramsdale back from two weeks
at WPU and still convinced
that Comox has the best
Groundcrew in ADC; F/O Hank

]ires no beer way to cultivate
success than with money in
the Bank. And it takes only one
dollar and three minutes to plant
your "success fund" at Canada's
First Bank. You'll be surprised
with the interest we add how
quickly your savings grow if nourished
with regular deposits.

BANK OF MONTREAL

WEATHER

sands and Gerry Frewen off
to Cold Lake to do their bit
at WPU; F/O Norm MacDon
ald and ob Hornal away to
North Bay to once again brief
the Eastern crews on the prop
er techniques of AI while on
exchange there; and finally, a
welcome back to civilization to
F/O Vie "Sun Worshipper"
wheeler, (brown isn't he!!)
and F/O 1ob Thatcher return-[jj
Ing after a small fishing trip E
in Alberta called "Summer E]
Bush Survival." E

A good day to all and especi- E
ally Ingamar Johanson who E
would benefit from 5 BX as it E}
seems- his "toonder" needs E]
tending. E

mt
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NOTES
by MET

THIE JULY FORECAST

What does July hold for us
in the weather department? In
this department It is usually
foolish to talk about a month's
weather when you have been
having trouble with tomorrow's
weather. (Ed. note: How true).
However, all weathermen de
velop long necks from sticking
them out so often, so here goes.
When the forecast is for more

than a couple of days we look
to statistics for our answers.
Past records show us that July
is our driest and warmest
month. Our high temperatures
should average out to about 72
degrees and our overnight low
temperatures should average a
out to about 53 degrees. In the E;
rain department about one E;
inch of rain should fall. What E
about the extremes of temper- E;
ature and rainfall in the past? E
Temperatures have gone as E
high as 92 degrees (1958) and
as low as 41 degrees (1952). H!=Rainfall has varied from zero
inches (1958) to 2 Inchesllj
a0ts». /i
Just to make this little story

more interesting here Is our
forecast for July. Temperatures
will average above normal with
the highest temperature of the
month being 84 degrees and

M h II ANGELUS, Whllc or 3 5al$i II7al [OW$ cow»»cs. us« ·€
HAPPY HENRI

J ■ PfNEAPl'LE-GRAPEFJWl'l'
Jl]KC? e co. s-oz. us

41..49c
2..33c

R 11 h NALLEY'S, Hot Dog and 29e IS Hamburger, 15-oz. jars ·····-···················· ·C

Watermelon .89c
P I ·t 10 lbs. 89eW '0la/0e$ on or 'c

J I California 39oma oes Beefsteak ·······························••»• lb. C

FROZEN FOOD
Fruit Ales "". 6..1.00
Fish & (Chips«sos so .59c

Free
Delivery
PI. 1265

OD'
AND

G
SNACK

PERLUXE DRY
CLEANING

* REPAIRS OF ALL
KINDS

Done by Experts ... Call

SPECIALTY CLEANERS

ROLLY'S
Neatateria and Delicatessen

Grade "A''
ta
tamg-g

Ground Beef•• .59cf
1I
ta
tu!••-tr-L!a-ROAST BEEF

R0/ ST PORK
ROAST VEAL
BARBECUED

Corner 6th and Cliffe
Prompt Free Pick-up and Delivery

Phone 1579- Evenings 246¥

46

I
CETERI

BAR

•

Sliced

With Dressing

Hot or

6
Cold

Opens
9 a.m. to
11 p.m.

lj "one Stop Shopping 7 Days a Week" g
ii ta
FA AIIIAIIEIEZEEAIIIAIIIIAAIIIZIIIITILIIAIALEILE AILIIIIIIIILILIAIIIIIIIEEEEEERIEEBIAIERIIIBLEILEII2II'.
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k<cation
The inter-section softball league teams have almost com

pleted their first round robin. On completion the teams will
be divided Into an "A" and "B" section with the better teams
oing to an "A" league and the others into a "B" league. Thus
it is hoped to provide better games and a lighter schedule
No more teams playing three nights In a row. ,
The Station baseball tename

got hot last week and went on Bavarian night for mid-July.
a two-game winning streak-, Watch for itcome out and get
They seemed all set to keep it In the suds and have a terrific
rolling, only to lose a heart- time if it is anything like the
breaker last Sunday to Courte- last visit we had of this group.
nay. The team has the poten- Fishing any one? Don't for
tial to sweep the league and get you can rent a boat at the
if Coach Jim Rae can find the Rec Centre for only 50 cents
proper combination, the other an hour-the boats are kept at
teams in the league are in for Little River. Fishing rods are
some very tough opposition be. also available.
fore the league and playoffs Cpls. Club Hawaiian Night
are over. cancelled for July 2-re-sched
The Air Force golf team, we uled for July 9-this we under

regret, did not to too well. They Stand is to give the girls time
came home one stroke behind to get used to their grass skirts
the Navy to end up in the thir4 ad sarongs that their husband9
position. Some doubt exsits as ill be bringing back from
to who are the best golfers an4 Honolulu.
the Navy has challenged tho
rs..or st/W/he' Wfh I--9·"---de-Ettl,Thus is tentatively planned tor [OS []@ [[j

«nger., St ; I]
iis @ins giii ours« st tation Sasebal

going to have run over into
The local boys_have improved their play in the past to early July, therefore the next After an absence of three

weeks_and by winning 3 out of_their last five games, they have tournament will not start till,years, RCAF Stn Comox this
virtually assured themselves of a play-off berth in the Upper mid-July. In the first event of/year entered a team in the dis-
Island Baseball League. ·the tournament Fred Zaruk l'

On Sunday, June 19, against nay put together two hits, an has reached the finals art, Tiet baseball league. Before
CR. Cougars, the locals fin- error and a walk to tie the disposing of Groundwater anq applying for entry into the
ally came up with two games score; another walk and a Vercamen, and Is waiting , /league, several meetings were
that were the best of the sea- fluke home run after two were meet the winner of a mate, held by interested players and
on. In the afternoon encount- out made the final score Cour- between Sherrat and He he difficulties were thorough-

er, Red Dagley held the Cou- tenay 7, RCAF 5. Thompson. The winner ot thy Y reviewed. One of the fore
gars to 4 hits and I run, the The home team were never +i then meet Burgess, to a_ most problems with a service
final score being 5-1. in the evening game. They clare the other fir list. team was that of leave and and the lanky redhead is just
The evening game was even could not touch the Courtenay unanus. TD reducing the team strength; regaining his form.

better and Stan Smith, after a pitcher and permitted the Ar- ,n the second event they/a great deal of credit must be Ray Thelgesen is the number
full week's rest, pitched a 3 butus hitters 1 singles and 1g ave progressed to the semi- /given to the boys who pledged three chucker but has had arm
hitter, the final score being/runs for a final score ot cou. '!ls with Hornal and Tym- /not to take leave during the /troubles; the warmer weather
3-1. The game was featured by enay 10, RCAF 0. Chuck meeting to declare a baseball season. The problem/should see the end of his aches
the return to form of Dixie Nine games remain to inner to play off in the finals /of TD still exists but fortune-[and when he uncorks his fast
Walker and Tiger Munro, their played before the schedule ends [,"S?HUSt the winner of a match/ately enough reserves have[one from 6'8" above the mound
play resulting in 5 double plays July 17, seven of these games ?tween Dunn and Keating. been found to carry on. the opposition Is sure to cringe.
in the two games. at the home diamond at Union By the time you read this Another difficulty at the be- Chuck Hazelton has done
Wednesday, June 22, once Bay. With a play-off spot an the first of the monthly PMQ ginning of the season was the most of the catching with the

again the Cougars were the /most asured, there should 1 Councils' combined bingo and lack of a home diamond. Cour- assistance of Ed Mullaney 4t
victims. For eight innings they plenty of good baseball left i dance will be over. This should tenay's Lewis Park was occu- the beginning of the season
put up a stiff battle before the next 6 weeks. be quite an event and a big pied by minor leagues so the and most recently by a new-
some timely hitting upset their Coming Games: crowd is expected. We hear the kind offer of Mr. Tom Barnes comer, Ernle Somerville.
defences allowing 7 runs to be Sunday, July 3rd, RCAF vg Airman's Club Is planning a to make Union Bay our home py,

• di id ·id e infield has been builtscored before the inning was Union Bay at Union Bay dou- lamon was decided upon Al-
over. 'I'he tlna\ score "WasRC!\P b\e-header). M d• 1 though It made practicing dlf- aroun Bob Denault nt first
lo C 3 e Jc O,n5 II It th I f Tl_ge_ r Munro at second and'

• iougars • Wednesday, July 6th, RCAF "[i icul e people of Union Bay ,pile Waner at short. These
On Sunday, June 26, the final vs. Cougars at Union Bayy. _e e must be heartily thanked tor iree, long with Don Wilder

meetug vii courtesy ar- sand@y. nwij io@.car vs. [pj-Service (Golf 'Us so-ocraii6n and sssis-tau R&a is&is, iori e
butus was a thriller. After tak- Union Bay at Union Bay (dou- 'ance. /nucleus of last year's Cumber-
ing an early 5-2 lead, Courte- ble-header). FL Jim Rae and Cpl Chuck
/The eye ot an eagle, the/Hazelton started out as the Continued from Page 6
y heart of a lion ... These worthy original manager and coach See Who's Who

aualttues,_ plus a strong putter,/respectively but as chuck be-/,,
gave FL Glen Burgess the came a full time player LAC [
low gross award at the Tri- Dick Waite ably filled in as as
Service Golf Tournament play- sistant manager. With the
ed at Peace Portal, BC. The transfer this month of FL Rae
narrow, hilly, and tree-lined Dick now finds himself as full
fairways, coupled with high time manager, coach, etc., for
winds and soft ground led to the remainder of the schedule
relatively high scores. Never- and playoffs.
theless, Dr. Burgess' two round The pitching staff is strong
total 0f 158 was still good golf. In ability and short in num-
The Army team, captained bers. Stan Smith has carried

by Lt. Eric Wright, was pre- the brunt of the work and has
sented with the team champ- given a credititable account of
ionship trophy. Their out. himself. He possesses a record
standing performance was/that will be hard to beat, that, Onion Sets - Flower and
sparked by Lt. Wright who of allowing but one earned in
carded 160 to take the second 27 consecutive innings. Red
low gross. Sgt. Kapstick or Dagley started strongly and
the Army, except for a bad hon In his first two games account
in the first round, played good ed for 20 strikeouts. Unfortun
enough golf to win the lo ately a month's sojourn in
gross award. On the 8th he be. Shaughnessy has left its mark
came submerged in a deep trap
and needed ten strokes to fin-
ish the hole. Despite this mis
fortune, Kapstick came back
strongly. He finished with a
first round total 0f 85 and a
second round 78 to assist his
team in their triumph.
Leading Seaman Brigstrom

played steady golf throughout
to win the Walter McElroy Tro
phy with a total of 162. This
trophy is for the other ranks
low individual gross. S/L Bill
Harvey in presenting the tro
phy on behalf of the Station
Sea Island hosts, remarked
that this was probably the
most coveted trophy awarded
at the annual Tri-Service meet.
Although the Army team won

handily over both the Navy
and the Air Force, the RCAF
team efforts were badly hamp
ered by the absence of two of
Its better golfers: Herb Thomp
son and Gord Scott. FIL Mc
Pherson shot 81-85 for 166; Cpl
Thompson 93-88 for 181; WO2
Zaruk 94-87 for 181 and F/O
Stfllar 99-95 tor 194.
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BASEBALL CHATTER

Fastball Notes
Our scores may be high for

fastball, but the fellows are
enjoying themselves-which is
the idea of intersection sport.
After a day's work, get out, re
lax and enjoy yourself by play
ing a game of ball.

game on June 16, 409 vs.
HQ'S, CpI. Ken Reeves from
the firehall pitched a no hit,
no run game for HQ's. He had
14 strikeouts and walked only
three men.

Standings
TEAM P W L %
Telecom 'A' 8 7 1 .875
407 Tel 8 7 l .875
HQ's 7 6 1 .857
409 Nighthawks 8 6 2 .750
Arm Systems 7 4 3 .571
Flying Con .....-... 6 3 3 .500
407 AC.......4 2 2 .500
I &: E 'A'.........7 2 5 .285
Cpl's Club .......7 2 5 .285
407 Elect 8 l 7 .125
Telecom 'B'........... 8 1 7 .125
I &: E'B'........... 4 0 4 .000

Thursday, June 30, 1960

Steamship
Plane

Rail
Bus

Tours
Hotels

Put your Travel
Arrangements in the

hands of our experienced
TRAVEL

CONSULTANT

UNIVERSAL TRAVEL
SERVICE LTD.

Pay Later Plan
No Service

Charge l\
Mai! Order Department,
918 W. Pender Street,

Vancouver I
MUtual 4-8577

Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee
Park and the Airport area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

Because of Air Force Day
committments there will be no
ball games during the week of
Jul 4-7.
There will be an AII-Star

team picked in the near future
to play the station teams of
Sea Island and Station Van
couver. The winners of this
series will represent the Air
Force in a Tri-Service Tourna
ment to be held at Comox.

Intersection Fastball

BEDDING
PLANTS!

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST

Trail Treasures
with 'ILES""

FISH CHART

<4<3
Sr;r '

S57RING G0Ro~---
Here is a chart which may
help the uninitiated identfy
their catch.

R.CA.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

by CAL SMITH

FOREIGN LANGUAGE ENQUIRIES INVITED

Vegetable Plants and

Seeds
Phone
306

244 - 6th St.,
Courtenay

GOOD QUALITY

DRYCLEANING

with fast

1 Hour Service

*PACIFIC (COAST
(IEMNERS

Suit Sale

SUI
Held Over

SAIE
Reg. 79.50 fr 59.50
Reg. 75.00 fr 55.00

on my bookshelf, could very I s~atement---lt reads. , "DIVE •
well sum up the defence of my DEEP, DIVE DEADLY.'

"·········-·········· • SJ =--••··-·"!'··· ..• :
t
t

- 'Ir7
I
}
I
Irr•

This is an opportunity for
Genuine Savings

Check our new Summer Lines of Sport
Shirts and Swim Trunks.

VIC & TONY'S
MEN'S WEAR

Your headquarters for MacGregor
"Happy Foot Health Socks"

Phone 174 5th Street, Courtenay

Co,
2-19

Rny$
$LP1ON

Coho, unlike spring salmon,
seldom stray any great dist
ance from their spawning
streams. They can be found
in varying abundance through
out the summer months in
most sheltered bays and inlets
along the coasts of Vancouver
Island, the Queen Charlottes
and the BC, mainland. Be
cause they are more abundant
than the spring, they provide
more fishing. Also unlike other
salmon, they provide good fish
ing after entering the spawn
ing-streams.
The blueback is an imma

ture coho in its final year of
sea growth. Later, in late Sept
ember, it may go from its 4 to 6
tbs. to 15 lbs. Coho generally
spend one year in fresh a
ter und two years in salt water.
August and September are

usually the best months for
coho fishing when they are
feeding extensively and their
movement toward the spawn
ing streams has begun. June
and July are also good months.
In October, they can still be
taken on the fly. After they
have entered the spawning
streams they may be taken
until they begin to darken.
Coho spend their first year

feeding on shrimp, but turn to
herring and needlefish in their
second year. It stands to rea
son, therefore, that herring
and needlefish are the best
baits for coho or blueback,
however, many are caught on
ures which bear a close re
semblance to these darting
fish. Personally, I still main
tain that live herring is the
best bait.
The herring dodger serves

a dual purpose. It attracts the
fish and also whips the lure or

bait In imitation of a crippled
herring. Since some Insist that
salmon seldom feed on live
herring, but that they rush
through a school striking right
and left with their tails to then
return and sate their appe
tite on those they have crip
pied In their furious onslaught,
the herring dodger must cer
tainly increase the bait's ap
peal to a salmon.
Recently, surf fishing has

become quite popular. On
calm evenings at slack high
tide, schools of herring surge I recently had a complaint
in toward shore. The feeding from a member of our club
springs and cohos dart savage- about a reference I had made
ly amongst them. A small to deep diving. I used the fol
spoon cast into these schools lowing statement as an an
may hook several in an eve- alogy, "like trying to set an
ning. With light spinning gear underwater depth record,-it
this can be a very exciting accomplishes nothing." Why
sport. Surf fishing is popular he took exception to this re
with the family man who mark, I do not know. Possibly
doesn't care to leave his wife he thought I was casting
nd children alone day in and aspersions upon the fellows
day out while he is out enjoy- who set these records.
mng his favourite sport. If so, let me state that I
DID YOU KNOW? have great respect and ad-
That Canada and the USA miration for these men. They

have signed a joint migratory are the test pilots of skin div
birds convention treaty which Ing. With new concepts and
co-ordinates open seasons on equipment they sink into the
birds and guards against ex- depths, recording all events
tinction of many game and and sensations as they go.
non-game species? (from CNR First however, they obtain
booklet 'Canada Hunting, some idea of what to expect

by making "dry dives" inFishing and Canoe Trips").
That the world record cut- compression chambers. Care

throat trout (41 lbs.) was ful planning precedes each
caught in Pyramid Lake, Nev, descent and every foreseeable ;
in 1925? hazard is prepard for. A covey
That the world record Kam- of safety men and attendants

loops trout (52 lbs. 8 oz.) was accompany the diver to ensure
caught In Jewel Lake, B.C, in his safety.
1933? Instead I refer in my state-
That the pink or red shrimp ment to misguided people

is hatched as a male, produces who, with compressed air ap
its first and only lot of sperm paratus, ignore established
the following autumn, and, at depth limits. Great men have
the end of Its second winter died In order to bring ade
changes its sex and becomes a quate knowledge of diving
female, spending more than physiology to the sport. To
one year as such? disregard their warning Is to
That dogfish mate, that they doubt their observations.

produce living young, that the Deep diving is fine if there
gestation period of the young Is a purpose! Most sport div
dogfish has a duration of two ers will never have occasion
years? to exceed 200 and seldom 100
IMPROVED RADAR? feet. If the dlver wishes to test
Fall run tyee spawn in the himself with deeper dives, it

streams or lake beds, then go should be done under the
to sea, travelling hundreds to guidance of other competent
thousands of miles at sea to and experienced divers
return to the exact spot where The depth to which a person
they were spawned to they may dive safely, is pretty well
themselves spawn. set at 200 feet. Beyond this
Thousands of coho return point he begins to be subjected

annually to the hatchery pond to the effects of nitrogen nar
at the University of Washing- cosis, carbon dioxide poison
ton's School of Fisheries at ing, and even from his oxygen
Seattle in the heart of a busy which has become toxic. Dives
metropolis where two years up to 300 feet have been made,
earlier they were released as but many men have died in
fingerlings. Through unbe- lesser depths.
lievable difficulties, they even Even in the face of these
search out the building where hazards, a diver may still
the School of Fisheries main- break a depth record by a few
tains its little hatchery. feet. As I said before, it proves
16 MM FILM RENTAL nothing, except that under
SEIVICE these conditions in the same
The Courtenay Regional Lib- state of mental attitude and

rary operates a rental service physical health and on that
for 16 mm movie films. Cost one day, it was done. He very
runs from 25c to $1.00 per day l!kely could never come near It
depending on the length of the again.
film and whether it be colored The title of a book sitting
or black and white, Projector,
screen, speaker etc. can also nature study. One which will
be rented at a cost of $3.00 per be available shortly Is "Salmon
day. Excellent films are avail- Struggle for Survival." Many
able on all educational sub- ot the scenes in this film were
jects, including wildlife and shot on the Puntledge River.

Members of: C.W.A., B.C.W.A., A.T.A., F.AD.I, and BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

BUTTER
oving and Storage Ltd.
"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE"
• LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

•

•

The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA

MONEY
PROBLEMS?

solve them with a low-cost loan through

•

•

C-1-L KEM

FOR A HOUSE BEAUTIFUL.

Ra
Special Consideration to Service Personnel

•I•I••••
Comox G

I•mattat.tttaa tieataut ataatattaranenttaut.ta

(Comox Paint & Floor(Covering
Phone 1460

Visit Your

LATEX

T
Hobby Shop Cards

Honoured

Station Auto Club
k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty dally
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
k Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

OPEN
Monday thru Friday 10 a.m. - 10 pm.

Saturdays 9a.m. -10 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

Phone 122R2

FLAVOUR OF THE MONTH

Agent for

• SHORT and LONG TERM STORAGE

HEATED and PALLET I ZED STORAGE

KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK" INSURANCE

RALPH HUGHES Manager

Phone 1280 Little River

E:&5.1u!
Sales Mgr.HARLEY GLOVER

and Kye Bay Roads, Comox, B.C.

UNITED VAN LINE

"FRESH STRAWBERRY"
ICE CREAM

5c off on 'V2 gallons and quarts
of this flavour at most of your

favourite stores

Milk
their
your

*Products at the
goodness,
door or

form
peak of
fresh to

favourite store.

*(Comox (Co-operative
(Creamer association

Courtenay, B.C.

C al

o
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The story of a controller of the future and what happened...

The Day the Airlines
Were Four Minutes Late

(A STORY
By LCdr. Jack O' Donnell, U.S.N.R.

Controller Hartnet has just been relieved by Ralph Snead. Snead is a young man who
entered air traffic control after the development of the electronic computer DINA. He has no
experience as a "human" controller; he prefers to leave everything to the brain. He resents
Hartnet's years of experience and his casualness with the pilots.

A Navy rocket pilot has ignored the computer's navigation calculations and is "lost" (i.e.
he is not flying his approved route). SOP's call for the controller to eject the pilot rather
than disrupt the orderly flow of the heavy and complex traffic pattern. Snead is about to;
do so.)

pasing through fifty-six thous
and.
"Navy Zero Seven Eight Five

this is Patina Ne York, do
not attempt to acknowledge
further transmissions. Impera
tive you answer all heading and
altitude changes immediately.
Am attempting to bring you

··What are you going to do?" tor a minute." down through all local traffic
Snead asked incredulously, The low scale showed one for a landing at NAS Ne York.
you know we can't get him aircraft on final in the local Turn left to one niner zero,
down through the local traffic, area, ind two commencing fin- increase rate of descent to six
ana even if he turns his na al approaches at five and seven teen thousand feet per min
ear on again, he hasn't got thousand. It was now or nerer. ute
enough fuel to stay airborne Carefully Hartnet placed the It was like playing a living
while Dina works out a descent glass paperweight on a note- pinball machine. The moving
1rom his present position. It's 3.d and used it to trace a dot of light was manoeuvered
too late to do anything, I tell ircle. Then he turned to the around, over, and under the •
yu! console where the printed ap- circling traffic. Weaving in and
Hartnet's eyes shot from the proach plates were stacked like out like a drop of quicksilver,

monitor screen to the wall records in a juke box. He the light descended the scale.
clock. The monitor tape show- waited till the aircraft on final At twenty thousand Hartnet
d five minutes of fuel remain- had touched down, then quick- switched to low scale. Eighteen,
ing in Rocket 0785, altitude 72 iy seized the stack of approach sixteen, now twelve thousand
thousand, descending. Sud- plates, pulled them off the went by. A wrapped up turn at
denly his gaze stopped on the rack and dropped the notepad eight thousand put the fighter
round paperweight. There was in the slot. Into the microphone clear of heavy traffic and at
rust a chance in a thousand he said, "All aircraft under four he was clear of the last
his idea might work. 0785's Patina New York controlleft two circles. Hartnet gave in
voice came in again. hand orbitfour minute circle structions to reduce speed and

"Patina New York, I'm over-present altitude-this is an go through the landing check-
that hole, but I don't see any emergency repeat emerg- of list, watched the dot slow
lights. I guess I'm lost after ency!" down, and eased it around for
all. Got any suggestions?" In the tiny room all hell broke a straight in approach. The
Keep him talking," Hartnet ioose. Dina let out a roar like moving dot passed over the

ordered, "get radio and radar a stricken lioness. Circuit threshhold of the runway and
bearings. vector him toward reakers popped, fuses sizzled, the touchdown light came on.
Floyd Bennet Air Station, and yarning bells clanged and red Hartnet's eyes darted to the
start him down. He's clear of lights began blinking all over wall clock.

-- all traffic tl he hits fifty the console. Snead croaked a Four minutes, right on the
thousand." terrified "Oh my God! dropped the stack of approach
Hurrying to the back of the Keep talking that plane tape cards back in their hold-

machine he hastily removed ~own!" Hartnet shouted above r. Dina resumed her normal
the metal cover and began to the din. "This baby will be al pleasant clicking, and purring
study the wiring diagrams and ight if you give her a minute sound. It was all over. He felt
electric circuits of the com- to get over the shock." completely exhausted as he
plex computer. Beads of per- In a matter of seconds the leaned against the console, the
piration stood out on his fore- noise subsided. Dina settled sudden release of tension near
head as he traced the wiring to sown to a quiet, if somewhat y buckling his knees.
the automatic monitor and abored grinding, and the red ·Do you realize what you've
transmit control boxes. ights blinked out one by one. done?"

"Baby," he breathed, "we've The monitor screen showed The voice at his elbow was a
never asked you to do anything 2ach aircraft in a precise orbit whisper, breathless and shak
like this before. When I give of one and a half degrees per ing, like a man awakened from
the word-please don't fail second. The lead pencil circle a terrible nightmare
me!" Then wiring the auto- n the notepad was acting as a ··you've put every airliner in
matic monitor to transmit con- precision pattern for all planes the New York area four min
trol, he murmured a short but one. Navy Rocket 0785. It utes late!" Snead's voice rose
prayer and returned to the as being controlled by radio to a shriek. "You have any
console where Snead was talk- .lone. idea what that will cost the
ing to 0785 ·Switch to mid scale, Ralph, airlines? How many people are

··What's his position now, e have less than four minutes going to sue? It will run into
Ralph?" oget him down" billions! And it happened while

·Passing through sixty thous- Bu Snead was beyond re- I had control," the voice broke
and vectoring 205 for Floyd ting. His eyes stared fixedly in a sob.
Bennett," Snead's voice was t the huge computer, his face "I took control away from
close to panic, "he'll never .Ae color of putty. Hartnet you, remember?" Hartnet said,
make it! abbed the mike and flicked not bothering to turn around,
"Keep a radio bearing on he radar screen to mid scale. 'You had nothing to do with

him, I'm going to shift to low The solitary dot moving in the hat happened."
scale on the monitor screen rattern of circling aircraft was ·That's right, you did take

PART 2

IN

(Conclusion)

TWO PARTS)

The two men stored at each other in disbelief. It
couldn't be true. Not in this day and age! Snead finally
spoke. 'Of all the stupid, idiotic things I ever heard, this
is the worst!'' His hand reached for the eject button. Hart
net grabbed the hand and pulled it away.

control!" Snead couldn't con
ceal the note of relief that re
placed the whine of despair,
"I wanted to press the button,
but you wouldn't let me. "I've
told you before that you'd get
in trouble talking to pilots.
What would happen If we lost
four minutes every time some
lunkhead fouled up? And you
know something? I'II bet you
that kid doesn't even care what
you did for him. III bet he's
congratulating himself right
now on what a hot plot he Is!

Hartnet wasn't even listen
ing now. Why had he taken the
chance he did? He had placed
a lot of lives in jeopardy, which
still hadn't occurred to Snead,
but would certainly not escape
the attention of the Investi
gators. Had he done it to gain
back the feeling of accomplish
ment long unfelt? Was it a
genuine concern for that one
pilot that prompted him to
take the risk which could have
meant disaster. And which had
cost him his job. No use kid
ding himself about that, he
was through. Was he, after all,
a misfit, trying to prove that
individual thought still had a
place in the age of the ma
ch!not •
One thing he was proud of

He had proven that the com
puter could take a lot of pun
ishment in stride. Dina was
rugged, good men had seen to
that. This, he realized, was the
only Justification he could
of/er. A court of inquiry would
carve that reasoning to rib
bons.
Snead's voice again brought

him back to the present. "The
airlines people and the investi
gators will be here any min
ute," he was saying, "and I'm
going to have to tell them the
truth about what happened,
and I'm sure you understand
I can't tell them something
that was a lie and which they
would undoubtedly find out
about and not do either of us
any ood.. "
No, Ralph, you couldn't do

that. They'II probably have me
come in early tomorrow morn
ing on this, so I'd better be
going." Hartnet stood up and
walked toward the door.
Snead started to say some

thing else, but the door had
already closed, so he stood
there, listening to the heavy
footsteps descend the stairs of
the tower. When they had
faded out he hurried over to
the desk and began to write
his report.
This story first appeared in
the July 1959 issue of "Ap
proach," published by the
U.S. Naval Aviation Safety
Center, NAS Norfolk.
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NEAR YOU TO SERVE YOU!
You'll find that there's a branch of The
Canadian Bank of Commerce close-by, with
a friendly, efficient staff ready to be of
assistance to you. Whatever your banking
needs, see The Canadian Bank of Commerce,
first!

THE CANADIAN
BANK OF COMMERCE

Over 50 branches across Canada to serve you
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Weiers
No. I Quality
Deliciously Seasoned .... lb.

Weit r iums
Mixed Pickles
alad Ores:Ing

Sweet Biscuits ?:z;
D'II p• kl ZIPPY, Plain or 69II 'ICI ICSRsner, 58-oz. Jar... IC

St ff d 01• McLAREN'S 39ll et IIVeS zanilla, 8oz. jar IC

T f' h SEA TRADER, Fancy 2 59Ina ISl so1a white, 7oz. tun ·tor IC
SEA TRADER

ockeye Salmon ;" " 53¢
R I• h NALLEY'S Hot Dog or 2 59elISIIeS namureer, 12oz. jar tor IC

M h II ANGELUS, Plain or 39arSlImalIOWS olore@, io-oz. pk. 'C
S k BURNS, Luncheon I\Icat 2 45DOI' 12-oz. oblong tun tor C
Prepared Mustard {}. 23c
C f LIBBY'S, Tomato 2 49cQi5I[ +g-oz. otte tor

S d • h s d LUNCH BOX 45an WIC prea 16-oz. jar C

W P CUT-RITE, Refills 28cax aper 100 ft. roll .

• 37eSaran Wrap is toot trest,

B h T I Striped
0aCl OWeIS a' is co" e.99c

Celebrate the holiday with
these "fun foods"

Safeway Select Quality
Sweetest eafin' meat
ever tasted ...

• • •
you

Plump and Tender
Ave. 2' to
2% lbs.

47
Grade

or Hamburger
TOASTMASTER
Pkg. of 12 .

7••
€

€

arge Eggs
heddar Cheese

lce Cream
Potato Chips

Wfaterme

SNOW STAR, Vanilla, Strawberry,79c
Chocolate Half Gallon

Imported Sweet and Juicy Fine-
flavored Lip-smacking treat The
life of a picnic ...

Average fl lbs.
Each d D n

WE RESERVE THIE RIGIIT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

•

C

resh Corn

lb.
C

.osas «" .2:85sac"A '€
Farm Fresh....--..... Dor. R

±es. 59Medium ..-..---... lb,

ons

r, + as.s 271 0m2/@%$ u. ...ta c
Peaches A taste treat········--··········•"•""··--······ lb. 27c
B Golden Ripe 22Rana$ or s nows--- .43c
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Unfortunately, the child's Who's Who FOR SALE

inability, or inadequacy, or
3UMMIER FU]N' [naughtiness,_may be autte] continued on rare 1o [LEAvIG tor usA.-_Myst sen.

normal" and reasonable for 1956 Pontiac Pathfinder De-
l lnnd Chiefs nnd arc well known luxe 4-door hardtop. 2-tone,

LIVING], that child at that time. to local ball fans. Jim McEwan auto. trans., power steering.
Mother's "just a stage" 1 pas been the regular third custom radlo. Very clean. One

not usually spinlessness or Baseman until sidelined by a owner Call Local 29 or Court-
weak giving in to the child bu' evere ankle injury. Utility in- enay 1547, eves.
an objective realization tha' (4elders are Bob Swimm and
this child at this time can'' gcotty McAskIII who have been
seem to do any better and that
this stage, like the others which Valuable pinch hitters.
have preceded it, will probably The outfield is deep In de
be short-lived. Mother's hopes fensive and each game pre
and wishes as to how her child sents the coach with a problem
should act have usually been in selecting a starting line-up.
cut down to size by the actual "Woody" Woods has drawn
daily living reality of the child most of the centre-field as
himself. Father, being away signments because of his speed
from home more, clings to his and ability to cover ground.
illusions. Flanking him are Jim McInnis,
However, all this doesn't Bob O'Neil, Don Chapman, Don

mean that Father should be Wilder and Al Lester.
afraid of clamping down when With illness, injuries and TD,
necesary. Mother's gentleness several changes have been
and understanding, Father's made and Bob Denault has
firmness but also, we hope, un
derstanding, are BOTH essen- seen action at third and be-
tial ingredients for a stable hind the plate. Chuck Hazel
family life. Those of us who ton and Don Wilder have also
have had to cope with the chil- taken over at first base.
dren alone for two weeks or
more while Father ls away on
courses etc., can vouch for this.
And the change in the children
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PAIO CHAIRS
Al I s tee I construction, featherlight, attractive saran

c.°". 5•89
PATIO CUSHIONS

test tor esch s4 a»no tarotore ],Q0
Orange and green shades • up

OOP CHAIRS
Perfect tor garden or beach home.
boo with strong legs fitted -
wi I h rubber feet .

Comfortable bam-

4.89
MEN'S GOLF JACKETS

Wind and rain tested. Dupont Zelan processed cloth.
Washable or dry cleanable, zipper closing, convertible
collar, adjustable waist, by-swing back for added com
fort. Colours: blue, charcoal and beige. 6 98
Sizes 38 to 44. Reg 1095........... Special •

MEN'S SANDALS
Cool comfort in footwear for summer. Smartly styled
for casual wear. Sizes 7 to 2.98

Only •

ALL
COLOURS

KIDDIES'

9c , Aroor or sunneR 69 ~
Al R MATTRESSES

All purpose air mattress for home or camp use. Sturdy
ass«nan toss .a 4,50

ALL SIZES

Ladies' and
Men's

tea
• 4

STATION THEATRE
Coming Attractions

TI RSDAY, JUNE 30

THE NAKED MAJA
Ava Gardner - A. Franciosa

••-----------t
I
! SATURDAY, JULY 2
I

: THE MOON IS BLUE
t
I! William Holden -
{ Maggie McNamara
:----------..
I
I
I
I
t
I
r! K. Hepburn - R. Brazzi

S NDAY, JULY 3

SUMMERTIME

TUESDAY, JULY 5

GUN FEVER
M. Stevens - Joan Lupton

THURSDAY, JULY 7

THE BIG BOODLE
Errol Flynn - Rossana Rory

I FIELD
,SAWMILLS LTD.

and in the family relationships
in general, the first week that
Father is back home, verify it.

Revlon has a complete treatment for every skin type

Eye Make-Up
In a wonderful range of
colours .. right for every

occasion
LIPSTICK

ROUGE
NAIL POLISH

Many shades and com
pliments every skin tone
and costume colour.

Marina Started
Continued from Page 1

changing cubicles for swim
mers, space for beach parties,
sanitary arrangements, and a
host of other items designed to
make life at RCAF Station Co
mox as pleasant as possible.
F/L McRae and his assistants
have done an excellent job In
starting the project, and it Is
hoped that they will see It
flourish. By the way, if you
do have a spare moment, drop
down and give them a hand
they need it.

-----------·••I
±
i i

i t
i
i

• •i a{{

:3
a
• I

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
JULY 9 and 10

Greg. Peck - II. Guardino

TUESDAY, JULY 12
THE POWER AND

THE PRIZE
Burl Ives - Robt. Taylor

tao

FIR and CEDAR
ROUGH and DRESSED

gI BUILDING SUPPLIES
PLYWOOD

j 1IsULATION

i MOULDINGS Il WALLBOARDS
} roornG ]

1 ]f o, +he Comox Dyke RoadI Phone 7GG Box I0JG C
g
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lsFRI SPE L.#
; ° !
> .h Keep active children HAPPY and HEALTHY with this
»" COMPLETE BACKYARD PLAYGROUNDt...

for LIGHT LUNCH or

GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

RESTAURANT
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE

1563

Specializing in Chinese G American Food

:•

I

CHECK THESE
OUTSTANDING
FEATURES
o 2"AII Steel Construction
• 750 lb. Test Chain
• Weather Resistant Finish
• 2½" Flat Steps on Slide
• 3 Swings and Glider
• Trapeze Bars and Rings
o Safety Proven Beat the heat this year with this

all purpose sand and water Playpool,
o Puncture-proof Playpool ·Ike ideal Baby sitter.

lb@eny lo NT THIs AMAZING
• AVAILABLE AT

• 4Piece Gym Set 3]%5

• 6' Curved Slide .14·95
Play Pool.. 7.95

Regular. 54%
ALL THREE UNITS YOURS
FOR ONLY

"39
',OW PRICE

LAYER'S DEPT. STORE
leatittututatanuasau tautaaausaaunaan taanauatattut taurttutattassttataapittatta pattuttuttuarttr taattaratatatnu
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